Helpful Hints

Ceramica Metal

- Ceramica Metal is WET USE ONLY!
- If you are choosing to polish a flat surface using Ceramica Flexible Diamond Discs over Twistouch Turbo Wheels, we recommend using Ceramica Metal over Vitrified and Resin grits to obtain better results.
- When you polish tight corners and internal rims, we recommend using undersized Twistouch Backer Pads with Twistouch Double Magic for extra flexibility.
  Example: use a 3” Twistouch Backer Pad with a 4” Twistouch Double Magic and a 4” Alpha® Ceramica Metal disc.
- 60 grit is recommended for use after a router bit application.
- We suggest that you practice on scrap pieces in order to hone your skills.
- Very little pressure is needed when using Ceramica Metal, the high quality diamond grits will do the job for you.